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Abstract
Covid-19 pandemic has changed companies’ strategies to reach their customers. To combat economic downturns
due to quarantines and worldwide country closures, stores had to establish a new method to satisfy their customer
needs such as adopting online food and grocery ordering and delivery systems. The aim of this research is to give
an overview over food and grocery online shopping in different countries through secondary data collection and to
analyse Lebanese customers’ food and grocery online shopping behaviour before and during Covid-19 pandemic
through primary data collection. To assess the Lebanese market and the rate of satisfaction with food and grocery
online ordering and delivery, an online survey was distributed to 300 participants using random sampling technique.
Results showed that Lebanese customers have increased their food and grocery online ordering through WhatsApp
during Covid-19 pandemic and customers are satisfied with the overall service quality of delivered food, grocery,
and with delivery time.
Keywords: Covid-19, delivery, food, grocery, online shopping.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic has disturbed most parts of life, including the way individuals
access products. Government-commanded lockdowns have kept shoppers at home, forestalling ordinary
shopping designs, and numerous physical organizations have shut down (Unnikrishnan & Figliozzi, 2020).
In the new time, particularly in this new standard, innovation has changed the world into another marvel by
changing human conduct into an advanced way that made it easy on individuals, from getting up in the early
morning until getting function just as providing food (Ramli, et al., 2021).
Among many assembling areas, the food and grocery industries are one of the dominating businesses,
through which essential requirements for human advancement are essential. Since food is a key
prerequisite for human sustenance, typical activities ought to be supported to take care of individuals during
pandemic-like circumstances. All things considered; gardening gives 83% of the food devoured by people.
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The food industry is a dynamic, worldwide structure of assorted organizations that give most of the world's
food. In 2020, a report uncovered that the food and drink industries are one of the quickest developing on
the planet (Memon, et al., 2021).
Because of far reaching preclusions on eating inside cafés, interest for eatery food has diminished drastically
since the start of the pandemic, and eateries unfit to offer take-away services have shut (Mohammed, 2020).
The subsequent change in consumers’ demand of food dining outside their houses as in restaurants versus
the food bought at stores, supermarkets and some other stores has brought about deficiencies and declining

based businesses and house deliveries can be an advantageous answer for labourers compelled to work
distantly just as numerous different gatherings, for example, guardians that need to shuffle both work and
nurturing requests or gatherings in danger of creating genuine COVID-19 wellbeing-related inconveniences
(Unnikrishnan & Figliozzi, 2020).
For instance, in USA, just over portion of food uses before the pandemic where from eating houses (Saksena
et al. 2018). With eating houses alternatives restricted to take-away during covid-19 in a significant part of
the U.S., grocery and drink stores demand expanded over 25% in March 2020 (Redman 2020). Moreover,
March supermarket deals expanded by 20% in the U.K., establishing a four-week deals history (Mattinson
2020)
The purpose of this study is assessing Lebanese customer satisfaction with the overall food and grocery
delivery services during Covid-19 pandemic, their frequency of shopping, their concerns with food and
grocery delivery, and how Covid-19 affected home food and grocery ordering and delivery service. To
accomplish this goal, the following research questions are to be addressed:


What is the rate of satisfaction of Lebanese customers with delivery time?



What is the rate of satisfaction of Lebanese customers with online delivered food and grocery overall
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For some shoppers, an answer for a portion of the difficulties made by COVID-19 is home delivery. Web-
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stock levels of some food items (Uhler, 2020)

service quality?
Moreover, as supportive data in Lebanon related to delivery services and customer satisfaction is limited,
this research will assist in supporting customer service strategies after evaluating their delivery service and
collecting customer feedback. In addition, Lebanese customer feedback will conclude on customers’ needs,
the basic for setting any strategy which can be used for future research.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Alaimo, Fiore, & Galati (2020) distributed an online questionnaire on 248 participants during Covid-19 in
Italy. It revealed that customers were satisfied with their online food ordering as they find it and easy way to
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get their food without the bother to visit stores and interact with others. In addition, 74.6% stated that they
were medium to highly satisfied with ordering food online.
According to Klinbeil et al. (2021), a survey filled by 1074 respondents in Lebanon, Jordan, and Tunisia
showed that out of 346 Lebanese respondents, 236 were females. 81.9% of the Lebanese participants were
between the age of 25 and 54 years old. Moreover, in Lebanon, when asked about the frequency of food
shopping during Covid-19 pandemic, 39.6% stated that they shop once a week, 24.3% two-three times a
week, 24% less than once a week, 0.6% three to seven times a week, and 11.5% depended totally on home
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deliveries. When asked whether they will re-purchase from the same places after the pandemic is over, the
results were 41.6% of Lebanese respondents will continue shopping from the same places, 28% said no,
and 30.4% said maybe.
According to Laguna et al. (2020), a questionnaire sent online to 362 Spanish participants stated that 70%
were female and 30% were male. It showed that before Covid-19 pandemic, 96.6% used to purchase their
food from supermarkets, 39.21% from small shops, 7.56% online. In addition, 50% used to shop twice per
week and 35% weekly. However, During Covid-19 pandemic, 76.5% were shopping weekly, 13.65% twice
per week, and 1.12% daily.
According to Chen et al. (2021), a questionnaire filled by 156 respondents from Wuhan city, China, revealed
that 53.8% were females, 46.2% were males, and 80.1% were between the age of 26-45 years old. In
addition, it was shown that before Covid-19, 65.38% used to shop fresh food online and 33.33% used to do
so at least once a week, 30.39% several times a week, and 16.67% less than once a month. However,
during Covid-19, 38.46% shopped once a week, 39.74% shopped several times a week, and 12.18% once
every two weeks. Moreover, the waiting time to receive the online order during Covid-19 was 27.56% less
than 12 hours, 34.62% wait 12-24 hours, and 29.49% wait 24-48 hours.
According to Park, Brumberg, & Yonezawa (2020), a survey distributed to shoppers in different USA regions
concluded that physical store grocery shopping decreased from 85.3% before Covid-19 pandemic to 72.4%
during Covid-19. Online orders increased from 8.4% before Covid-19 to 21.1% during Covid-19 due mainly
to the increase in the online shoppers during Covid-19 from 30.8% to 45.5% and to the rise in the quantities
purchased. Furthermore, before Covid-19 pandemic, males in urban cities, who are younger than 65 years
old were the most to purchase groceries online. However, during Covid-19 pandemic, married females
represented the main segment to shop groceries online.
Robinson et al. (2020) researched consumer online purchase behaviour in United States and he revealed
that before Covid-19, customers purchased their food 90% from groceries, 68% restaurant dining, and 64%
deliveries. During Covid-19, grocery physical store shopping decreased by 18% and grocery delivery
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increased by 62%. In addition, during Covid-19, 65% stated that they had difficulty finding the food types
they were asking for and 58% said that they had to go through different stores to get all their products.
According to Dospinescu, et al. (2020), a lot of factors contribute to the reputation of delivery companies
where it was proven that the food delivered quality, the price, the menu diversity, food taste, the perception
of companions, and the quality of the electronic application have a statistically significant effect on
reputation.

products. Food and grocery stores have offered its customers a delivery service to make products available
to Lebanese people without the need to go out. In addition, through conducting this study, limited data was
available to support my research and enrich it with feedback regarding customer satisfaction of delivery
service in Lebanon during Covid-19 pandemic. This study will address the rate of customer satisfaction with
delivery time and delivered food and grocery service quality, customers concern with the delivery service,
and the frequency of ordering food and grocery.
Research questions to be answered:
RQ1: what is the rate of satisfaction of Lebanese customers with delivery time?
RQ2: What is the rate of satisfaction of Lebanese customers with online delivered food and grocery service
quality?

4. RESEARCH METHODS
To analyse customers’ satisfaction rate with food and grocery online delivery service in Lebanon, a
quantitative descriptive study was adopted. An online survey was distributed via social media including 15
questions, demographic questions and customers’ perception and behaviour towards food and grocery
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Covid-19 pandemic and recurrent lockdowns have forced people to find alternative ways to shop their
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3. RESEARCH QUESTION

delivery in Lebanon. The sampling technique used was simple random sampling and a total of 300
participants responded to the online survey using Google Forms and data was collected through February
and March 2021. Moreover, secondary data was gathered through analysing articles and other research
data.

5. RESULTS


Age

An approximately equal percentage of participants between the ages of 26-32 years, 33-40 years, and 4148 years have submitted their feedback. These ages represent the major group who may order food and
grocery from home (figure 1).
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49-56 years

30%

FIGURE 1. PARTICIPANTS’ AGE
Source: Author



Gender

According to figure 2, female participants were more than male participants. In the Lebanese culture,
females take more responsibility of securing food and groceries for their homes.

23%

Female
Male
77%

FIGURE 2. PARTICIPANTS’ GENDER
Source: Author



Before Covid-19 pandemic, did you shop for groceries/food online?

Before Covid-19, the majority did not purchase their food and groceries online (Figure 3). Most of the
participants were getting their basic needs through visiting physical stores as it was safe to engage with
people and customers prefer to surf, interact, and choose their products’ brand, quality, and price as they
need.
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27%
Yes
No
73%



During Covid-19, did your food online purchases increased?

During Covid-19, most of the participants were shopping their food online (figure 4). More people shifted to
use online ways of communication with food stores to get their necessities due to quarantines and social
distancing procedures forced by Lebanese government. In addition, physical stores, as a way of survival,
established their online methods to keep their customers.

10%
Yes
No
90%
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FIGURE 3. PERCENTAGE ONLINE FOOD/GROCERY SHOPPING BEFORE COVID-19

FIGURE 4. PERCENTAGE FOOD ONLINE SHOPPING DURING COVID-19
Source: Author



During Covid-19, did your grocery online purchases increased?

During Covid-19, higher percentage of the participants were shopping grocery online (figure 5). This is due
to the diversity in grocery quality and customers’ preference to choose their groceries. In Lebanon, groceries
were allowed to open and people had the choice to wait outside the stores, in their cars, and ask for their
products from employees standing outside to take orders.
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FIGURE 5. PERCENTAGE GROCERY ONLINE SHOPPING DURING COVID-19
Source: Author



During Covid-19, how often did you shop grocery online?

As shown in figure 6, approximately half of the participants were shopping groceries twice per week. As
groceries have low self-life, fresh products are always preferrable. Therefore, in Lebanon, customers
prefer to more groceries more often than stocking them at home and risking quality and freshness.

140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Once per week

Twice per week

Several times per week

FIGURE 6. FREQUENCY GROCERY ONLINE SHOPPING DURING COVID-19
Source: Author



During Covid-19, how often did you shop food online?

Most participants were shopping food online several times a week (figure 7). Participants shopped more
food online than groceries. Food is considered a more consumable product than groceries and in
Lebanon, customers consume at least 3 meals per day.
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Twice a week

Several times a week

FIGURE 7. FREQUENCY FOOD ONLINE SHOPPING DURING COVID-19
Source: Author



What are your concerns when buying your grocery online?

The main concerns when shopping grocery online were the product availability, product freshness,
product choice, and returns (figure 8). The first concern was product availability at the store customers’
contact to avoid having to get their products from different places. The second concern was product
freshness as those who order online didn’t have the chance to see their products and check its quality,
and the third concern was the product choice as even with groceries there are different types of tomatoes,
cucumber, apples, etc. and customers shopping online were not able to see what choices groceries had.

300
250
200
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FIGURE 8. CUSTOMERS’ CONCERNS OF GROCERY ONLINE SHOPPING
Source: Author



What are your concerns when buying your food online?
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The main concerns when purchasing food online were returns, product availability, delivery time, and
product choice (figure 9). As many brands are available on shelves with different prices, the customer
may not know what brands are available with their prices and may get surprised with the price or quality
delivered. If the store accepted to return, then the customer will have to ask for the product from another
store and wait additional time. In addition, as more customers are ordering online then delivery personnel
might need more time to deliver products.
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FIGURE 9. CUSTOMERS’ CONCERNS OF FOOD ONLINE SHOPPING DURING COVID-19
Source: Author



How do your order your food products?

Most of the respondents shopped their food through WhatsApp followed by phone calls (figure 10). Before
covid-19, no online applications were available. The emergence of covid-19 and the need for an
immediate method to accept customers’ orders, made stores choose the easiest way to communicate
with customers which is WhatsApp.

WhatsApp
Phone call
Online
application/Website

7%
23%
70%
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FIGURE 10. CUSTOMERS’ FOOD ORDERING METHODS
Source: Author



How do your order your groceries?

Groceries were mainly ordered through WhatsApp and phone calls (figure 11). Grocery stores in Lebanon
are small and not considered huge companies to set online applications. As in food ordering, grocery
stores depended on WhatsApp and phone calls to make their grocery delivered home.

Phone call

45%
53%

Online
application/Website

FIGURE 11. CUSTOMERS’ GROCERY ORDERING METHODS
Source: Author



How much time does it take to receive your order?

Most deliveries took between 40-60 minutes and this is considered an appropriate fair time to prepare
and deliver customers’ necessities (figure 12).
120
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FIGURE 12. APPROXIMATE DELIVERY TIME
Source: Author



Rate your satisfaction with delivery time.
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When measuring customers’ rate of satisfaction depending on food and grocery delivery time, most of the
respondents were satisfied and only 27% were dissatisfied (figure 13). Thus, customers were satisfied
with the delivery time and it was not one of their main concerns.
0% 0%
Highly satisfied

27%

Satisfied

40%

Neutral
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Dissatisfied
Highly dissatisfied

33%

FIGURE 13. SATISFACTION RATE WITH DELIVERY TIME
Source: Author



Rate your satisfaction with delivered food overall service quality.

Measuring the rate of customers’ satisfaction through assessing delivered food service quality, 23% were
highly satisfied, 43% were satisfied, 27% were neutral, and 7% were dissatisfied (figure 14). Therefore,
the delivered food was meeting the expectations of the customers and they were satisfied with the food
service they were receiving.
0%
7%

Highly satisfied
Satisfied

23%
27%

Neutral
Dissatisfied
Highly dissatisfied

43%

FIGURE 14. RATE OF SATISFACTION WITH DELIVERED FOOD SERVICE QUALITY
Source: Author



Rate your satisfaction with delivered groceries overall service quality.
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Assessing the rate of satisfaction with delivered groceries service quality,15% highly satisfied, 30%
satisfied, 33% neutral, 20% dissatisfied, and 2% highly dissatisfied (figure 15). Thus, there was a
moderate satisfaction with the service quality of groceries delivered home and rate of satisfaction with
groceries service quality was lower than that of food.
2%
Highly satisfied

20%

15%

Satisfied

Highly dissatisfied

33%

FIGURE 15. RATE OF SATISFACTION WITH DELIVERED GROCERIES SERVICE QUALITY
Source: Author

6. CONCLUSIONS
As with Klinbeil et al. (2021) & Laguna et al. (2020), food and grocery online shopping is more a female
task than a male one where most of those who responded were females. Moreover, when comparing food
ordering before and during covid-19, Lebanese customers increased their online food shopping behaviour
and people were ordering food mostly several times a week with people’s wish to save their health,
maintain social distancing, and avoid crowds. Such results were supported by Klinbeil at al. (2021) who
stated that 63.9% of his participants shopped food on a weekly basis. However, still people had their
concerns. The main concern was product return policy, then product availability, product delivery time,
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Neutral

and product choice. As many companies are competing on the store shelves, people usually don’t
memorize all brands available with their prices. The store employee may send a product different then
what is needed by the customer which will cost the customer not only the delivery charge but the time to
check the product availability in other store which will increase the time required for customers to get their
products. In addition, WhatsApp was mainly used by delivery personnel in food stores to take customers’
orders.
On the other hand, 60% were ordering grocery online which is lower than the food ordering percentage.
This is due to people’s concern of product availability, freshness, and choice. This was supported by Park,
Brumberg, & Yonezawa (2020) who showed that grocery shopping decreased after Covid-19. Most of the
Lebanese customers preferred to get their groceries by their physical presence on the grocery store door
to choose their products and this is proved by Robinson et al. (2020) who stated that during covid-19,
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65% are concerned with finding their product choice and 58% about their product availability. In addition,
ordering frequency was less than that of food ordering as groceries is less consumed than food. The
method used to order grocery from home was divided between WhatsApp and phone calls and this
depends on the size of the grocery store where usually bigger stores use more WhatsApp than small
ones.
Furthermore, most deliveries, 60.6%, took up to 60 minutes to be delivered which is fair enough if we take
into consideration the increase in people online orders, the companies’ infrastructure which may not be
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big enough to serve all its customers immediately and the sudden emergence of covid-19 restrictions
which was not considered within the strategies of food and grocery store. On the other hand, when
compared to chen et al. (2021) study, 64.11% received their deliveries after 12 hours. That explains why
the Lebanese customers were satisfied with this delivery time frame and only 27% stated that they were
dissatisfied. Moreover, customers were satisfied with the overall service quality of delivered food and
groceries; however, the percentage of dissatisfaction with groceries (22%) was higher than that of food
(7%) and this is interpreted by the customers’ concerns who pinpointed their worries towards products’
availability, freshness, and choice.
According to the stated results, it is recommended by businesses to add online applications for Lebanese
customers where they can look for what they need, check its availability, prices, description, and then
order it online. In addition, stores should set easy return/exchange policies to diminish customers’
concerns and to encourage them to put their orders.
The limitation of this research is the presence of economic recession and inflation in Lebanon which can
affect customers’ concerns. In addition, quantity ordered and frequency of ordering may differ as people
may find it hard to shop in large quantities all at once with price inflation and may prefer to increase the
frequency of purchasing versus decreasing the quantity. Moreover, the number of participants is not large
enough to reflect the whole market and more demographic questions could be asked such as income and
location to be easier to understand each region or segment.
On the other hand, the future directions that were identified are as following: the analysis of food/grocery
stores and businesses, the analysis of different variables that might affect the delivery service quality, and
the construction of a quantitative analysis linking different socio-demographic factors to the perception of
delivery service quality.
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